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Since the Last Meeting

• Five ES draft revisions released
  – Rev32 February 2
  – Rev33 February 12
  – Rev34 February 20 – Release Candidate 1
  – Rev35 March 4 – Release Candidate 2
  – Rev36 March 17 – Release Candidate 3
Bug Status

• Zero Bug Bounce on March 17 at time of release of RC3
  – 49 Issues deferred to ES7 consideration
    • Mostly suggestions to rework parts of spec. and new feature requests
• 37 bugs reported against RC3 as 19:00 March 23
  – Minor editorial or technical issues
  – 22 fixed as of March 18
• Should all be fixed within 1-2 days back in the office
Any Last Minute Issues??

• ModuleNameSpace object
  [[GetOwnProperty]] acts as if data property
A Motion

• TC39 Declares Completion of ECMA-262 Edition 6, and refers it to the CC and GA for their approval
  – Conditional upon completion of the current RF opt-out period without any opt-outs
  – The project editor will create RC4(RC3+pending bugs fixes) as the GA approval submission
  – In coming bugs will continue to be fixed as long as practical within the Ecma publication process.